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Rockin’ In The Camper Tonight
Words & Music by Jim Kline & Crystal Creek Band (2020)
Opener/Break/Closer: (Circle Left)
Been five days, now the weekend’s here,
Time to take a break,
Men Star Right travel one time around,
Left Allemande and Weave that ol’ Ring,
After we enjoy the campfire glow,
Swing that girl, Promenade,
Under the stars where the wind does blow,
We’ll be rockin' in the camper tonight.
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Figure:
Heads Square Thru and you count me four
That corner you Dosado,
Spin Chain Thru, Girls Circulate Two,
Go two spots then Turn Thru
Allemande Left, Walk by your own,
Swing the Right Hand Lady, Promenade,
Under the stars where the wind does blow,
We’ll be rockin' in the camper tonight.
Tag:
Under the stars where the wind does blow,
We’ll be rockin' in the camper tonight.
Additional Lyrics:
All set up, light the kerosene lamp
Ready for the weekend night.
Sit by the fire of burning pine,
Sing and tell tall tales.
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Rockin’ In The Camper Tonight
Words & Music by Jim Kline (20 July, 2020)
Introduction:
(G) (C) (D) (Em) (C) (D7) (G) (G)
Verse 1:
(G) Been five (C) days, now the (D7) weekend’s (Em) here
(C) Time to (A7) take a (D7) break, (D7)
(G) Stock up the (C) camper and (D7) load the (Em) gear
(C) Ready for a (D7) dip in the (G) lake, (G)
Chorus:
(C) After we en-(G) joy the (C) campfire (G) glow,
Put (C) out that (G) flame so (D7) bright, (D7)
(C) Under the (G) stars where the (C) wind does (G) blow,
We’ll be (C) rockin' in the (D7) camper to-(G) night (G)
Verse 2.
(G) All hooked (C) up and (D7) headed to (Em) camp
(C) Go while the (A7) weather is (D7) right. (D7)
(G) All set (C) up, light the (D7) kerosene (Em) lamp
(C) Ready for the (D7) weekend (G) night.
Chorus:
Verse 3.
(G) Out in the (C) woods we’re (D7) all doing (Em) fine,
(C) Hiking (A7) on the (D7) trails. (D7)
(G) Sit by the (C) fire of (D7) burning (Em) pine,
(C) Sing and (D7) tell tall (G) tales. (G)
Chorus:
Instrumental Verse:
Chorus:
Verse 4.
(G) Weekend’s (C) done time to (D7) head back (Em) home
(C) Put it (A7) all a-(D7) way. (D7)
(G) Ready for a-(C) nother (D7) time to (Em) roam,
(C) Come a-(D7) nother (G) day. (G)
Chorus:
Coda:
(C) Under the (G) stars where the (C) wind does (G) blow,
We’ll be (C) rockin' in the (D7) camper to-(G) night (G)
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